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ABOUT
UNPAD.
Unpad (Unpad) is one of the
Top 10 Universities in
Indonesia (QS World
University Rankings 2020)
located in West Java.

Vision.

Unpad offers a wide range of learning
opportunities with renowned professors
from multifarious expertises. At Unpad, not
only you will be equipped with the latest
knowledge to keep you relevant and globally
competitive, you will also develop lifelong
skills that will be beneficial for your future
career.
As one of the largest universities in
Indonesia, Unpad (Unpad) dedicates itself to
promoting science, technology, health,
economy, law, culture, arts, and social
welfare.

Achieving a world-reputable university that
gives impacts on society.

To create academic excellence and gain
international recognition;

To increase the relevance and innovations in
education, research, and community service;

Mission.

To obtain independence by capitalizing
internal resources and strategic partnerships;

To advance Unpad’s contributions to solving
various issues that impact the welfare of
people in West Java and Indonesia;

To build leadership character by enforcing
collectivity, professionalism and integrity in
managing the sustainability of the university.

Campuses.
The main campus of Unpad is located in Jatinangor, Sumedang Regency while the Dipati
Ukur campus in Bandung is mainly dedicated for postgraduate programs.

Core Values.
Education in all forms;
growth experiences;
students learn from
students; personal
development;
transformation

Internationalism,
intercultural awareness
and communication,
diversity, and respect for
other people and
cultures

Tolerance,
open-mindedness, and
forward-thinking

Innovation, creativity,
and flexibility

Professionalism,
competence, and a
strong work ethic

Teamwork, inclusiveness,
mutual respect, and
community

Passion and integrity in
all university works

Implementation of
Unpad's vision: to be a
world-class research
university

Active networking with
university associations,
partners, and
government institutions

World Class
University.
In order to give significant contributions to the nation and the
world, Unpad sets its vision to be a world-reputable university that
gives impacts on society. Since its establishment in 1957, Unpad
has partnered with many international universities to share
knowledge and promote intercultural learning, ensuring its
graduates are in high demand on the global stage.
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FACULTY.
Master.

15
52 Majors
Faculties

03

Has
Project-Based
Master Study
Programs

04

Has a
variety of
disciplines

Schools at Unpad

Doctor.

14

Faculties

30 Majors

REQUIREMENTS.
Requirements
for Indonesian Citizens
Master (S2).
01.

Indonesian citizens.

02. S1 graduate certificate.*

*For further information, please send an email to

03. Have a TKA or TPA certificate.*
TKA (Tes Kemampuan Akademik)
TPA (Tes Potensi Akademik)

kk.smup@unpad.ac.id

04. Have an Unpad ELT certificate or an
English test that is recognized by
Unpad.*

06. All files are uploaded on the SMUP page
when registering.

05. Participants who have international
scientific publications* are not required
to have and upload TPA and TKBI scores.
TKBI (Tes Kemampuan Bahasa Inggris)

Doctor (S3).
01.

Indonesian citizens.

02. S2 graduate certificate.*
03. Have a TKA or TPA certificate.*
TKA (Tes Kemampuan Akademik)
TPA (Tes Potensi Akademik)
04. Have an Unpad ELT certificate or an
English test that is recognized by
Unpad.*

05. Participants who have international
scientific publications* are not required
to have and upload TPA and TKBI scores.
TKBI (Tes Kemampuan Bahasa Inggris)
06. Have a research proposal.
07. Letter of Recommendation.
08. Statement of Purpose.
09. All files are uploaded on the SMUP page
when registering.

*For further information, please send an email to

kk.smup@unpad.ac.id

International
Postgraduate Program (IPP).
Unpad is offering programs in higher
education through the International
Postgraduate Program (IPP) for foreign
nationals. IPP is available for Master and
Doctorate degrees in selected postgraduate
programs at Unpad.

Requirements
for Foreign
Nationals

Foreign nationals interested in applying to
any postgraduate program at Unpad may
apply by sending an email directed to the
Postgraduate Admissions Officer at
pgadmission@unpad.ac.id.

Master’s Program
International applicants to a master’s
degree program at Unpad are required to:

01.

02.

Hold a bachelor’s degree diploma or
the equivalent. Digital copies of the
diploma and academic transcript in
English are required.
Have at least an iBT TOEFL score of 80,
or IELTS score of 6.0 or a TOEIC score
of 700. The certificate must be issued
within the last 2 years.

03.

Provide a recommendation letter
from the current employer or an
undergraduate instructor or professor.

04.

Provide a digital copy of proof of
citizenship in the form of an official
passport.

05.

Provide a Financial Support
Statement.

06.

Provide a Medical Statement in
English in any format issued by a
physician.

07.

Have proof of international health
insurance coverage.*

08.

Attach the digital copies of all
documents listed above to an email
sent to pgadmission@unpad.ac.id.

Doctorate Program

International applicants to a
doctorate degree program at Unpad
are required to:

01.

Hold a master’s degree. Digital copies
of the diploma and academic
transcript in English are required.*

05.

Provide a digital copy of proof of
citizenship in the form of an official
passport.

02.

Obtain a recommendation letter from
the potential research supervisor at
Unpad.

06.

Provide a Financial Support
Statement.

03.

Have at least an iBT TOEFL score of 80,
or IELTS score of 6.0 or a TOEIC score
of 700.*

07.

Provide a Medical Statement in
English in any format issued by a
physician.

04.

Obtain a recommendation letter from
the current employer or the master’s
degree thesis supervisor/director.

08.

Have proof of international health
insurance coverage.*

09.

Attach the digital copies of all
documents listed above to an email
sent to pgadmission@unpad.ac.id.

*For further information, please send an email to

pgadmission@unpad.ac.id

SCHOLARSHIP
Unpad has many scholarships that
can facilitate you to continue your
studies in Masters and Doctoral
Programs.

The target applicants for LPDP and BRIN
scholarships are Indonesian citizens who
meet the requirements, wish to carry out
further studies in the Masters program or
Doctoral program, and have a post-study
contribution plan for the progress of
Indonesia.

For more information, please visit

For foreign students, Unpad provides several
scholarship schemes for eligible participants
or can be applied to the KNB Scholarship

https://international.unpad.ac.id/

TIMELINE
Selection to enter the Graduate Program in one year is divided into two waves of registration.
The first batch is open from February – August for odd semester registrations and the
second batch is open from September – January for even semester registrations. In each
wave, three selection sessions are conducted with the following details:

Batch 1 (odd semester)
February

Registration opening announcement

July

Selection

August

Start Study

Batch 2 (even semester)
September

Registration opening announcement

November

Selection

January

Start Study

The Office of Admission.
Unpad Rectorate Building, Dipati Ukur Campus
Jl. Dipati Ukur No. 35 Bandung 40132 West Java
Graduate School Building 1st Floor

Phone

+628112101957

Web

smup.unpad.ac.id

email

pgadmission@unpad.ac.id

Twitter

@unpad

Facebook

@unpad

Instagram

@universitaspadjadjaran @smupunpad

Youtube

unpad

Line Official

@unpad

